Intraoperative Radiographic Determination of Ureteral Length as a Method of Determining Ideal Stent Length.
Accurate determination of ureteral length (UL) and appropriate stent length remains a challenge. The objective of this study was to describe an intraoperative technique to measure UL and determine appropriate stent length, and to compare this technique with other methods of determining appropriate stent length. Patients undergoing ureteroscopy requiring postoperative stenting and who had a preoperative CT were prospectively identified. Gender, age, height, body mass index, L1 to L5 lumbar height on CT, and surgeon's estimate of UL were recorded. UL was measured using four methods: direct measurement with a ureteral catheter, ureteropelvic junction (UPJ) to ureterovesical junction distance on axial and coronal CT, and using a novel intraoperative radiographic technique. Radiographic measurement was performed using a radiographic nipple marker affixed to the skin over the ureteral orifice (UO) and an angiographic catheter with radiopaque markings at 1 cm intervals. UL was the distance from the UPJ to the marker at the UO measured using the catheter markers. Correlation between direct measurement and the recorded variables and methods of ureteral measurement were calculated. Stent length was chosen based on radiographic measurement. Stents were deemed of appropriate length if they showed a proximal coil in the renal pelvis and a distal coil in the bladder without crossing midline. Twenty-five ureters from 23 patients were included. Radiographically measured UL was strongly correlated with direct measurement. (r = 0.873, p < 0.01). Coronal and axial CT ULs were significantly associated with direct measurement (p < 0.05). Height, lumbar height, and surgeon's estimate of UL were not. Stents were deemed of appropriate length in 23/25 cases (92%). This new method for radiographic UL measurement is strongly correlated with directly measured UL. A length of stent chosen based on radiographic UL resulted in an appropriate stent length.